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Enhance your living spaces with inspiring 
home accessories that embody rich colors, 
textures & real craftsmanship. Take time 
to browse through the pages and let our 
decorating solutions guide you in creating 
the home of your dreams!

BE YOUR SPRING GARDEN.
Let the great outdoors

Bayberry
®BL

a | solar leaf windmill  A work of art powered by the sun 
and by the breeze! This stunning windmill stands 7 feet tall and 
features long leaves that will twirl and spin in the wind around a 
solar-powered bulb. Iron. Some assembly required. May require 
additional freight charge. 26" x 26" x 84" high.   10016775   $139.95

b | dancing pinwheel windmill   
The summer breeze will dance in your yard 
or garden when captured by this gorgeous 
iron windmill. The spinning petals stand 
seven feet tall and create a wind-powered 
spectacle of style. Iron. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight 
charge. 24" x 10" x 84" high.    
10016776   $139.95

c | pinwheel garden windmill  When 
the wind blows, both sides of this metal 
windmill are set in motion, one clockwise 
and the other counterclockwise. Iron. Some 
assembly required. May require additional 
freight charge. Windmill: 24¾" 7¾" x  
25" high; 84" high with stakes.    
15212   $109.95

d | dancing daisy windmill   
Iron petals twirl and spin in the breeze, 
performing a delightful dance in your 
yard or garden. This seven-foot-tall 
windmill features three rows of petals 
that spin in the wind. Iron. Some 
assembly required. May require  
additional freight charge. 26" x 10" x 
84" high.   10016773   $139.95

e | dancing crescent windmill  
Metal crescents  shine in the sunlight 
and spin in unison with the blowing 
breeze. Iron. Some assembly required. 
May require additional freight charge. 
Windmill: 19" x 7¾" x 19" high; 84" high 
with stakes.   10015812   $109.95
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f | dancing leaves windmill  Fluttering metallic 
leaves will dance in your garden all summer long 
with this delightful windmill. The perfect garden 
accessory to add movement and shine to your 
outdoor living space! Iron. Some assembly required. 
May require additional freight charge. Windmill:  
21" x 7¾" x 21" high; 84" high with stakes.   
10015813   $109.95

g | dancing sunflower windmil   Wind has 
never looked so pretty! This artistic iron sunflower
windmill stands 7 feet tall and will twirl and spin 
in the breeze, making your garden even more 
beautiful. Iron. Some assembly required. May 
require additional freight charge. 26" x 10" x 84" high.   
10016772   $139.95

h | tuscan sun garden windmill  This oversized 
metal wind sculpture features two rotating solar 
shapes that turn any breeze into an enchanting 
dance of form and motion. Stake bottom allows  
you to instantly place this decoration anywhere  
that suits your fancy. Iron. Some assembly required.  
May require additional freight charge. Windmill:  
25" x 23½" x 25" high; 84" high with stakes.    
14998   $109.95

i | dancing sun windmill  Let this gorgeous 
stylized sun shine bright in your garden or yard! 
This tall colored windmill features two rows of 
spectacular sun rays that will dance and spin in the 
summer wind. This is a great way to add motion and 
style to your outdoor space. Iron. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge.  
25" x 2¾" x 25" high; 84" high with a stake.    
10016845   $109.95
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a | birdfeeder and plant stand  This is the 
perfect dual-purpose accessory for your patio, 
deck or garden. Iron. Some assembly required. 
Contents not included. 10⅜" x 10⅛" x 32" high; 
bottom planter: 12⅛" diameter x 2½" deep.   
10015693   $59.95

b | ivy-design staircase plant stand   
Six shelves place plants at graduating heights, 
creating a dramatic display of greenery! Metal. 
Some assembly required. Plants and pots  
not included. 22¼" x 22½" x 38½" high.    
34764   $69.95

c | jewel-tone flower pot trio  Embossed 
earthenware flower pots are sumptuous in shades 
of azure, topaz and peridot. Drain hole at bottom of 
each pot. Ceramic. Plants not included. Large:  
12" x 12" x 8½" high; medium: 9" x 9" x 6½" high; 
small: 6½" x 6½" x 5¼" high.   38899   Set  $69.95

d | frolicking frog hose organizer  Keep  
your garden hose tangle-free and organized with 
this charming frog! Metal holder mounts to the 
side of your home or garage. Cast Iron. Hose  
not included. 8½" x 7½" x 12" high.    
10015517   $39.95

e | cheery gnome solar statue  This 
charming garden gnome statue features a tall blue 
hat that lights up at night after soaking up the sun 
all day long. Plastic, polyresin and solar panel.  
4" x 4" x 7¼" high.   10016215   $14.95

f | gardening gnome solar statue  This 
adorable gnome is proudly tending to his yellow 
bloom, and his red hat will shine bright at night 
thanks to the statue’s solar panel. Plastic, 
polyresin and solar panel. 3¾" x 3½" x 7¼" high.   
10016216   $14.95

g | welcome gnome solar statue  This solar-
powered statue features a friendly welcome sign 
that lights up at night! Set it in a sunny spot in 
your yard or garden and enjoy. Polyresin. One AA 
1.2 volt 300MAH NI-CD battery and white led light 
bulb included. 8" x 5" x 7½" high.    
10015673   $29.95

h | lazy gnome solar statue  By day, this 
gnome will gladly lounge in your garden with his 
little feathered friend. By night, all that stored solar 
power will make him light up from head to toe. 
Plastic, polyresin and solar panel. 11¾" x 6" x  
9" high.   10016214   $32.95

i | bird feeder gnome solar statue  Give the 
birds a snack in the daylight and your garden some 
glow at night with this charming gnome. Plastic, 
polyresin and solar panel. Birdseed not included. 
5¾" x 5" x 12½" high.   10016218   $29.95
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a | espresso cotton padded swing 
chair  Espresso-colored cushions  held 
by matching rope and a wooden frame, 
all designed to give you a premium 
outdoor seat for relaxing as you sway 
with the summer breeze. Max. Wt.: 200 
lbs. Recycled cotton; wood frame with 
rope for hanging. May require additional 
freight charge. 39½" x 32" x 55" high.   
10015978   $49.95

b | cotton padded swing chair  
A relaxing way to retreat from the 
day! Soft cotton padding and gentle 
rocking motion cradle you in exceptional 
comfort. Great for use indoors or out. 
Max Wt.: 200 lbs. Seat: 10½" wide. 
Recycled cotton. May require additional 
freight charge. Chair is 38" x 17¾" x  
52" high.   34302   $49.95

c | hammock chair  Perfect to hang 
on porch or branch. This comfy cradle 
chair will quickly become your favorite 
place to relax! Max. Wt.: 200 lbs.
Recycled cotton. May require additional 
freight charge. 39¼" x 46" high.    
35330   $49.95

d | espresso hammock chair  
Curl up with a good book, a glass of 
lemonade, and enjoy the summer 
breeze! Max. Wt.: 200 lbs. Recycled 
cotton rope on a wood frame, metal 
loops for hanging. May require additional 
freight charge. 39¼" x 48" high.   
10015979   $49.95

e | two-person hammock  Relax 
together on this sturdy cotton hammock 
built comfortably for two. A delightful 
retreat! Pillow not included. Max. Wt.: 
440 lbs.Recycled cotton rope on a wood 
frame, metal loops for hanging. May 
require additional freight charge.  
54" x 140" long.   33024   $59.95

f | espresso two-person 
hammock  You and your favorite 
person can both relax in total comfort 
and style in this generous hammock. 
The espresso-hued woven rope creates 
a classic hammock mesh pattern that 
will cradle you both. Max. Wt.: 440 lbs. 
Recycled cotton rope on a wood frame 
with metal hanging rings. May require 
additional freight charge. 54" x 140" long.   
10015980   $59.95

g | cape cod canvas hammock  
Let our comfy canvas hammock take you 
away! Recline in comfort in your favorite 
shady spot; such a lovely and luxurious 
way to enjoy a lazy outdoor afternoon. 
Max. Wt.: 264 lbs. Recycled cotton; 
wood frame with rope for hanging.  
May require additional freight charge.  
47¼" x 106¼" long.   13000   $69.95
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b | new! eternity small glass candle 
holder  Shimmering golden wire wraps around 
clear crystalline gems to create a wondrous 
show of candlelight when you add the candle 
of your choice. Iron and beads. Candle not 
included. 3¼" x 3¼" x 4" high.    
10017297   $14.95

c | new! brilliant gems candleholder  
Rows upon rows of round crystalline gems 
stack up to create a dazzling candle holder that 
you’ll love to put on display. Iron and beads. 
Candle not included. 4½" x 4½" x 5" high.    
10017299   $21.95

d |new!  silver shimmer globe candle 
cup  Faceted stones are framed with silver 
metal that will all sparkle and shine with the 
addition of candlelight inside. Iron and glass. 
Candle not included. 6¼" diameter x 5⅜" high.    
10017378   $34.95

e | new! silver shimmer fluted candle 
cup  The silver metal rings and faceted crystals 
add elegance and glamour to your tabletop 
alongside sparkling candlelit glow. Iron and 
glass. Candle not included. 3¼" diameter x  
2⅝" high.   10017375   $12.95

f | new! silver shimmer globe 
candlestick  Faceted crystals are framed in 
silver metal and perched atop a silver stand to 
create a dramatic lighting effect that will make 
your entire room shine with style. Iron and 
glass. Candle not included. 4" diameter x  
13½" high.   10017379   $49.95

g | new! eternity large candleholder  
Sparkling golden metal and shimmering 
crystalline gems have been woven together 
to create this dramatic and gorgeous lighting 
accent. Iron and beads. Candle not included. 
4¼" x 4¼" x 5⅝" high.   10017298   $21.95

a

a | new! silver shimmer round candle cup  
Turn your tabletop into showcase of style with help 
from this gorgeous gemstone candle holder. Silver 
metal surrounds a collection of faceted clear stones 
that sparkle and shine with the help from a candle’s 
flickering flame. Iron and glass. Candle not included. 
3¼" diameter x 2¾" high.   10017376   $16.95

b

c

d

e

BRING CHARMING 
FRENCH WHITE

Sparkling details, carved flourishes 
and perfectly weathered finishes bring 
stunning French Country ambiance  
to your home. 

Style into your home.
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h | new! 
double posy 
candleholder  
Your tabletop will 
glow when you 
place the candles of 
your choice inside 
this double-flower 
candle holder. Iron 
and glass. Some 
assembly required. 
Candles not included. 
9½" x 4½" x  
12½" high.   
10017426   $19.95 

i | new! crystal 
posy candlholder  
The circular metal 
base sprouts with 
the flower’s stem, 
elongated leaves and 
crystalline flower 
buds. Iron and glass. 
Some assembly re-
quired. Candle  
not included.  
6⅞" x 4" x 10¼" high.   
10017425   $12.95

j | new! chatham 
white side table  
All painted white, 
this little charmer 
has a pullout 
drawer, turned legs 
and lower display 
shelf, but the real 
show-stealer is the 
scalloped tabletop. 
MDF wood and 
fir wood. Some 
assembly required. 
May require 
additional freight 
charge. 15½" x 
15½" x 26¾" high.   
10017272   $149.95 

k | ivory baroque 
chandelier   
A lovely touch 
of luxury and 
refinement for your 
dining area, foyer, or 
even outdoors. Iron 
and acrylic. Candles 
not included.  
11" x 11" x 15" high;  
30" long with chain.    
14947   $34.95
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a | geometric pop art table lamp  This lamp is the perfect 
blend of modern and retro style! The textured ceramic white base 
is topped with a mod “pop art” shade with black graphics. Ceramic 
base with fabric shade. UL recognized. 60 Watt type A light bulb 
not included. 5¼" x 11" x 14½" high; base: 3⅛" x 8½" x 4¾" high.   
10015531   $34.95

b | san marino candle stand  The wrought iron framework 
features gorgeous flourishes that rise up to hold three pillar candles 
of your choice. On your mantel or tabletop, this is an effortlessly 
chic, elegant lighting accent. Iron. Candles not included.  
16⅛" x 3½" x 6" high.   10015841   $19.95

c | elegant tray stand  Gracious entertaining is a snap with this 
stylish tray table! Elegantly aged white finish with a carved rim and 
two handy drawers; folding legs for easy storage. Wood. Some 
assembly required. May require additional freight charge.  
22" x 15½" x 27" high.   33139   $59.95

d | white ivy wall mirror  The white round wooden frame 
features a cutout leaf pattern that lets the mirror peek through  
from behind. This is the perfect finishing touch for over your mantel 
or hall table. MDF wood and glass. 12½" diameter x ¾" thick.   
10016672   $29.95

e | fleur-de-lis candle stand  The scrolling metal curls are 
embellished with a stylized fleur de lis symbol in the center and 
hold three candle platforms that are ready for the pillar candles 
of your choice. Iron. Candles not included. 19¾" x 4" x 10⅞" high.   
10016040   $32.95

f | new! live, laugh, love tray  This tray features a sweet 
reminder of what’s really important to us. Made from wood and 
finished in white, the interior of this tray features a floral stencil 
heart and the words “Live Laugh Love.” MDF wood. Content  
not included. 16⅛" x 12¼" x 2" high.   10017441   $19.95

g | manhattan candle lantern  Sleek, simplified shaping and 
polished silvertone finish make this contemporary candle lantern 
into a fabulous focus piece! Place a candle inside to create a 
glowing work of art. Stainless steel and glass. Candle not included. 
5½" x 5" x 15" high; 20" high with hanging loop on top.   
D1044   $29.95
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Fresh flowers 
add a splash 
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BRING 
WATERFRONT

Let us help you design your interior   
space with a touch of seaside 
ambiance. Brighten your room with  
a few of our favorite style trends with 
the crispness of bright whites along 
with some fresh sea air!

into your home.Style
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BREEZES AWAIT YOU.
Down by the seaside

d
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a | broadway glitz table lamp  
This dazzling table lamp will sparkle 
and shine, day or night! Glass, mirror 
and fabric shade. UL recognized. Some 
assembly required. LED E26 (60W) light 
bulb not included. Base: 5½" diameter x 
17¼" high; shade: 12⅝" diameter x  
8⅝" high; power cord is 59" long.   
10016956   $89.95

new! silver glint lanterns  Sleekest 
silver and sparkling clear glass make 
for a classic yet contemporary lantern. 
Stainless steel and glass. Candle  
not included. 

b | small 8" x 8" x 13¼" high. 

 10017371   $49.95 
c | large 8" x 8" x 16¼" high. 

 10017370   $59.95

d | hampton side table  Lacquered 
finished in white, this sleek and 
handsome furnishing features a pullout 
drawer for storage, highlighted by a 
contrasting metal pull, and a bottom 
shelf that can be used for additional 
storage or display. Hardwood and MDF. 
May require additional freight charge. 
18¼" x 13⅞" x 26⅛" high.    
15214   $149.95

e | new! spiral conch shell 
canvas wall art  Let the natural 
beauty of the sea decorate your wall 
with this printed canvas art. Canvas and 
MDF wood. 11¾" x 1½" x 11⅝" high.   
10017393   $9.95

f | new! sea-swept coral canvas 
wall art  A red coral branch is captured 
artistically on this canvas print as it 
sways with the current of the sea. 
Canvas and MDF wood. 15½" x 1⅝" x 
15½" high.   10017388   $12.95

g | new! seaside coral canvas 
wall art  Invite this beautiful sprig of 
coral to decorate your room with under-
the-sea style. Printed on canvas and 
stretched over a wooden frame, this 
artistic depiction of red coral is ready 
to be admired. Canvas and MDF wood. 
15½" x 1⅝" x 15½" high.    
10017387   $12.95

h | new! spiked conch shell 
canvas wall art  Decorate your 
home with a sea’s worth of style! This 
beautiful canvas print features colorful 
coral and a majestic spiked conch sell. 
Canvas and MDF wood. 11¾" x 1½" x 
11⅝" high.   10017392   $9.95

i | new! bayside console table  
The fresh white finish of this elongated 
table makes its crisp and modern lines 
really stand out. Perfect for your hallway 
or behind the sofa, the table features 
a pullout drawer and two lower display 
shelves for endless decorating power. 
MDF and pine wood. May require 
additional freight charge. 32" x 21⅞" x 
30" high.   10017258   $299.95

j | new! white fleur de lis ceramic stool  Oh la la! This pretty white ceramic 
stool features a repeating cutout pattern of fleur-de-lis that will bring a splash of 
provincial style to your living space. Great indoors or outside! Ceramic. May require 
additional freight charge. 13" diameter x 18" high.   10017411   $99.95

i
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a | new  mediterranean candleholder trio  
A trio of gorgeous glass mounted upon sleek 
spindles of black metal, all with varying heights 
to create a stunning display. Glass and aluminum. 
Candles not included. Large: 4⅛" diameter x  
13⅛" high; medium: 4⅛" diameter x 12" high; 
small: 3½" diameter x 10" high.    
10017344   $79.95

b | new! mediterranean swell 
candleholder  Inspire your decor with  
shimmering colors inspired by the warmest spot 
in the deep Mediterranean. This voluminous 
candleholder will make simple candlelight sparkle 
with greens, blues, and golds, and the stylized 
texture of the glass will make it a standout in your 
living space. Glass. Candle not included.  
5½" diameter x 4½" high.   10017341   $16.95

c | new! mediterranean gradient candle 
vase  The colors of the swirling Mediterranean 
tide are captured in this vase’s entrancing details. 
The subtle texture of a swift current and bubbling 
mixture of greens, blues and golds make this a 
standout centerpiece. Glass. Candle not included. 
4⅝" diameter x 7⅛" high.   10017343   $19.95

d | new! mediterranean splash 
candleholder  Make a splash in your living 
space with the iridescent shimmer and fabulous 
colors of this small candleholder. Place a candle 
inside for the ultimate in rich, sultry glow. Glass. 
Candle not included. 4" diameter x 3⅝" high.   
10017342   $12.95

e | new! mediterranean pedestal candle 
vase  An exquisite home for a pillar candle or a 
collection of glass stones, this enchanting pedestal 
vase will make quite a splash on your tabletop. 
The unique texture and colors that swirl and mix 
make a dramatic style statement that’s perfect as 
your dining table centerpiece and beyond. Glass. 
Candle not included. 6" diameter x 7¾" high.   
10017340   $29.95

f | peacock plume candleholder  Strut your 
style with this striking dual candleholder. The 
golden metal framework holds two peacock blue 
candle cups surrounded by plumes of gold and 
faceted jewels. Light the candles of your choice 
and be dazzled by the beauty of this centerpiece. 
Iron, glass and acrylic. Candles not included.  
4⅝" x 4⅝" x 14" high.   10015949   $24.95

g | peacock plume wall sconce   
The majestic beauty of peacock feathers will  
grace your wall with sparkle and shine! This 
attractive wall sconce features a multi-tone finish, 
faceted peacock blue buds surrounded by fanning 
metal plumes, and two peacock-patterned candle 
cups. Iron, glass and acrylic. Candles not included.  
5½" x 5¼" x 14½" high.   10015948   $24.95

h | aqua lighthouse mini lantern   
What could be more perfect than a pretty 
lighthouse lantern finished in aquamarine blue? 
This charming lighting accent is ready for the 
candle of your choice, and you can hang it up 
or set it on your tabletop. Iron and glass. Some 
assembly required. Candle not included.  
5¼" x 4½" x 8¼" high; 10½" high with handle  
on top.   10016388   $12.95

i | new! blue floral straight vase  Beautiful 
blue glass and colorful embellishments make this 
tall vase really stand out. It will dazzle your eyes, 
day and night, and looks just as great empty as 
it does filled with your favorite fresh-cut flowers. 
Glass. 4¼" diameter x 9⅝" high.    
10017381   $29.95
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BRING SPA 
PLEASURE &

Create a spa-like atmosphere in your bath with  
these modern accessories. With gorgeous bamboo 
and metal accents, they will organize your bathroom 
so it becomes your favorite relaxation station. 

into your home.Style
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YOUR RELAXATION.

Create your 
own spa-like 
atmosphere for

a |  elegant jewelry box    
Finely crafted of lustrous wood with a 
luxurious velvet lining, this handsome 
jewelry box features plentiful storage 
and a special lift-out segmented tray. 
Wood. Contents not included.  
9¾" x 7" x 3½" high.   14381   $29.95

b | healing spa bath basket  
Spoil yourself with soothing skin-care 
enriched with the goodness of olive 
oil, avocado and lemon fragrance. Set 
includes: soap, body scrub, shower 
gel, body lotion, wash cloth, pumice  
brush and sponge in custom basket.  
Set: 11⅜" x 6½" x 11¼" high.    
12565   Set  $39.95

c | apple spice spa basket  
Warm cinnamon and spiced apples 
will soothe your body and delight 
your senses. This beautiful grass 
basket comes filled with shower gel, 
body lotion, body mist, body scrub, 
fizzer, puff, and sisal sponge. Grass 
Basket. Set: 14" x 11⅛" x 10½" high.   
10017150   Set  $39.95

d | bamboo hamper shelf  
Organize your bath with this 
beautifully sleek bamboo shelf unit 
with plenty of additional storage and 
organizational space, plus a handy 
hamper to keep laundry in check. 
Bamboo and MDF wood. Some 
assembly required. May require 
additional freight charge. Contents 
not included. 14⅝" x 13" x 51¼" high.    
10016086   $149.95

e | osaka curio shelf  A sleek, 
squared curio shelf becomes a 
functional work of art, thanks to 
gleaming chrome framework and  
five natural bamboo slat shelves.  
Bamboo and chrome plated metal. 
Some assembly required. Contents 
not included. 13" x 10½" x 50½" high.   
14709   $99.95

f | kyoto double linen cabinet  
Effortlessly elegant, this roomy 
double cabinet features bamboo slat 
doors complemented by a pure white 
exterior finish. Bamboo and MDF 
wood. Some assembly required.  
15¾" x 11¾" x 75" high.    
D1220   $199.95

g | kyoto bamboo bath trio  
Chic, modern and eco-friendly— 
those are just a few of the perks 
of this winning trio! Handsome 
bamboo water cup, soap dispenser, 
toothbrush holder and tray make a 
stunning addition to your bathroom 
countertop. Bamboo and stainless 
steel. Contents not included. 
Set: 8¼" x 3⅛" x 7" high.    
D1223   Set  $29.95

e f

g
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Style
BRING 
METROPOLITAN

The heart of sleek, modern design 
beats in time with the metropolitan 
design. Go from bleak to chic in a 
New York minute with furniture 
accents that are streamlined to deliver 
maximum impact and colors inspired 
by bright lights and big cities.

into your home.Style
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a | metal spiral candleholder  Crown any 
tabletop with a shimmering spiral of golden light! 
Matte-black candleholder cradles eight tealight 
votives in a breathtaking stair-step display. 
Dramatic alone, or circle around a vase of fresh 
flowers for an instantly elegant centerpiece! 
Metal. Candles not included. 9⅞" x 9⅞" x 15" high.    
38178   $19.95

b | antiqued black wood cabinet  
Attractively weathered matte-black finish and a 
simple shape allow this winsome furnishing to 
blend in with most any décor. MDF wood. Some 
assembly required. May require additional freight 
charge. 18" x 12½" x 29" high.   39092   $139.95

c | new! pedestal candle centerpiece   
This cool candleholder features five platforms with 
clear glass cups. It’s the perfect centerpiece for 
your table, and it’s slim profile means it also fits 
great on mantels and sofa tables. Iron and glass. 
Candles not included. 15¾" x 2⅝" x 7⅛" high.   
10017428   $24.95

d | new! flight of fancy lantern large   
The latticed roof is topped with a whimsical bird 
finial, and the four clear glass panels will let light 
from your favorite candle shine brightly. The 
weathered finish makes it look like a timeworn 
treasure. Iron. Some assembly required. Candle 
not included. 7¼" x 7¼" x 18½" high.    
10017322   $39.95

e | new! flight of fancy lantern small   
A little birdie told us you needed a fantastic lantern 
to add some charm to your room! This candle 
lantern features a weathered finish, latticed 
roof, and a sweet bird finial on top. It’s ready to 
showcase the candle of your choice and your 
impeccable style. Iron. Some assembly required. 
Candle not included. 4⅜" x 4⅜" x 10¼" high.    
10017320   $14.95

f | new! flight of fancy lantern medium   
A fantastic latticed top and a perfectly perched 
bird make this lantern a must-have for your home. 
Open the hinged door to place the candle of your 
choice inside and watch the flame dance behind 
the clear glass panels. Iron. Some assembly 
required. Candle not included. 5⅝" x 5⅝" x  
14½" high.   10017321   $24.95
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a | dawn lilies candle wall sconce  Light your room with shimmering 
candlelight from this beautiful wall sconce. Two glass candle cups await  
the candles of your choice. Iron, glass and acrylic. Candles not included.  
6½" x 3¼" x 15½" high.   10015810   $21.95

b | dockside small candle lantern  The clear glass jar is wrapped 
on the bottom with rope and fitted with a metal band around the top that 
features a matching rope handle. Glass and rope. Candle not included.  
6½" diameter x 6¾" high; 13" high with handle.   10016811   $29.95

c | dockside large candle lantern  The clear glass jar is wrapped with 
rope at the bottom and topped with a metal band and matching rope handle. 
Glass and rope. Candle not included. 8" diameter x 8⅜" high; 16" high with 
handle.   10016810   $32.95

d | dawn lilies candleholder  Great as a centerpiece for your table or 
mantel, three glass lily candle cups are ready for the candles of your choice. 
Iron, glass and acrylic. Candles not included. 6½" x 5½" x 17" high.    
10015811   $26.95

e | rustic triple planter stand  Folding configuration and three graduated 
pedestals let you arrange your favorite greenery for maximum style impact. 
Wrought iron and wood. Plant not included. Folded: 9" x 9" x 23" high; 
opened: 19½" x 15" x 23" high.   D1091   $49.95

f | hartford small candle lantern Rich wood and black metal mix and 
mingle to create a stunning candle lantern that makes a big style statement 
despite its small stature. The clear glass panels let the light from your favorite 
candle shine bright, and the stainless steel hanging loop is both fashionable 
and functional. Wood, metal, stainless steel and glass. Candle not included. 
4⅞" x 4⅞" x 12¾" high; 16⅜" high with handle.   10016897   $24.95

g | hartford large candle lantern  The harmony of elegant wood and 
sleek black metal makes this tall candle lantern a designer’s dream come 
true. The clear glass panels let candlelight shine brightly  and the oversized 
stainless steel hanging loop is the perfect finishing touch. Wood, metal, 
stainless steel and glass. Candle not included. 6⅝" x 6½" x 19¼" high;  
23¼" high with handle.   10016896   $39.95
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BRING RUSTIC 
CHIC &

Create your own relaxing respite 
with rustic romance and simple 
pleasures. Natural finishes, weathered 
wood, antiqued metal, and hearty 
home-grown textures lend themselves 
to crafting a comfortable and 
welcoming homestead.

into your home.
Style

b

a

a | new! woven cane stool  
Bring island style into your living 
space with this gorgeous woven 
faux rattan stool. The deep chestnut 
brown coloring, intricate weaving, 
and metal frame will make it look 
right at home anywhere you need it. 
PPC and iron. 18½" x diameter x  
19" high.   10017267   $199.95

$9995
ONLY
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b | stratum table lamp  Illuminate your room with breathtaking style 
with this handsome table lamp. The wooden base features layers of carved 
wooden discs, and the chocolate brown shade will complement just about 
any decor. MDF wood and fabric shade. UL recognized. Light bulb not 
included. Base: 7" diameter x 17" high; shade: 14" diameter x  
10" high; 70½" long power cord.   10016247   $99.95

c | splendor fireplace screen  Transform your fireplace into a 
showcase of elegant style with this luxurious fireplace screen. Made from 
black iron mesh and embellished with golden ornaments, the three-panel 
construction can be adjusted to fit your space perfectly. Iron, sheet metal 
and mesh metal. May require additional freight charge. 26" x 10⅝" x  
31⅝" high; center panel: 26" x 34½" high; each side panel is 10⅝" x  
31⅝" high.   10017143   $99.95

d | mount vernon wooden lantern - large  Rustic yet refined, this 
tall lantern stands out as a beacon of style. The unique wooden framework 
holds four clear glass panels and is topped with a metal roof, but the real 
charmer is the neat pullout drawer in the base. Pine wood, MDF wood, 
glass and iron. Candle not included. 8" x 8" x 25¾" high;  
27½" high with handle.  10017173   $59.95

e | mount vernon wooden lantern - small  Light up your nights with 
this small lantern that’s big on charm. The wooden framework gives way 
to a black metal roof with a hanging handle, and below is a neat pullout 
drawer. Pine wood, MDF wood, iron and glass. Candle not included.  
6" x 6" x 15¾" high; 18" high with handle.   10017174   $39.95

BRINGS 
YOU BACK  
TO THE 
BASICS.

Timeless  
treasures
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a | new! damask mirrored wall sconces  Add 
the candles of your choice to the iron platforms and 
watch as the mirrored backs cast candlelight far and 
wide across your room. Each sconce is framed with 
beautifully designed wood frames. Iron, MDF wood 
& mirror. Candles not included. 12¼" x 5" x 12¼" high.   
10017330   Pair  $59.95

b | ebony decorative ball set   
The perfect finishing touch for your room’s 
décor, the Ebony Decorative Ball Set features 
three carved wooden balls with beautiful and 
varying designs. MDF Wood. Set: 9¾" x 9¾" x 
4" high; large ball: 3½" diameter; small balls:  
3" diameter.   10015353   Set  $19.95

c | black decorative ball set  Three 
black wooden balls are carved with stunning 
designs and are perfectly complemented by 
the oblong tray they rest in, complete with 
matching carved designs. MDF Wood.  
Set: 14½" x 6½" x 5½" high; large ball:  
3½" diameter; small balls: 3" diameter.    
10015354   Set  $19.95

d | artisan leaf vase  Simple and striking, 
this circular wooden vase serves beautifully 
as a handsome backdrop or on its own as a 
dramatic focal point. Graceful carved leaf adds 
natural appeal. Decorative purposes only. 
MDF wood. 13" x 4" x 11½" high.    
12053   $24.95

e | winding giraffe statuettes   
A pair of giraffes shyly share a smooch, with 
graceful necks intertwined. A whimsical 
interpretation of love in the wild, with the 
beautiful look of hand-carved wood! Polyresin. 
Overall: 6¾" x 3¼" x 9½" high; each is approx. 
4⅝" x 2⅛" x 9½" high.   13048   Pair  $34.95

f | natural wooden side table  Your 
search for the perfect  table has ended! The 
simply elegant design features two pullout 
drawers and a lower shelf that’s perfect for a 
pretty display or extra storage. Nestle it next 
to your sofa, your bedside or anywhere you 
need a touch classic style. MDF and pine 
wood. May require additional freight charge. 
15¾" x 11⅞" x 27⅛" high.   10015983   $99.95

g | ellipse wall art decor  Make any wall 
a feature wall with the dramatic design and 
stunning style of this iron accent. Varying 
textures of metal blend to create an artistic 
wall piece that gives your room a designer’s 
flair. Iron. May require additional freight 
charge. 26½" x 1½" x 42⅝" high.    
10016156   $89.95
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BRING FAR EAST 
ASIA

The dynasty of great design is upon 
us. The treasures of the Far East is 
focused on meditation and the art 
of detailed beauty. Bring the perfect 
balance between past and present into 
your home. Create your own  
Zen experience.

into your home.
Style

rich with intricate patterns.
  Natural beauty
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a | enchanted rainbow table lamp  With 
the flip of a switch, the interior bulb alights the 
rainbow of glass panels set in this lantern’s black 
metal framework with intricate cutout designs. 
Iron and glass. UL recognized. Holds E12 LED  
light bulb (not included.) 5" x 5" x 10½" high;  
power cord: 67½" long.   10016098   $39.95 

b | elephant candleholder set  This darling 
elephant with an inlaid silver pattern is using 
similarly adorned “torches” to light her way 
across the rocky tundra. MDF wood, metal  
and pebble rocks. Candles not included. Set:  
10⅞" x 10⅞" x 4⅜" high; elephant: 5¼" x 2" x  
4" high; each candleholder: 2⅛" x 2⅛" x 2⅜" high; 
plate: 10⅞" x 10⅞" x ¾" high.   14587   $14.95

c | moroccan-style side table  The 
Moroccan style table’s intricate details will 
certainly add a dash of spice to your room. 
It features a pull-out drawer and lower shelf 
framed by beautiful Moroccan-style carved 
elements. MDF wood. May require additional 
freight charge. 15" x 15" x 25" high.    
10015465   $159.95

d | white moroccan table lamp   
This Moroccan-style lantern features a single 
bulb inside that will light up the intricate 
cutouts in the white-painted metal frame. 
Iron. UL recognized. Holds E12 LED light bulb 
(not included). 8¼" x 8¼" x 14¼" high; power 
cord: 69" long.   10016099   $49.95

e | white scrollwork table lamp   
This electrical lamp will cast fantastic shapes 
and shadows across your room from the light 
of a single bulb. Switch it on and enjoy the 
intricate pattern of the white metal frame’s 
cutouts. Iron. UL recognized. Holds E12  
LED light bulb (not included). 5½" x 5½" x  
14½" high; power cord: 69" long.    
10016101   $39.95

f | white medallion table lamp   
All the charm of a candle lantern, with the 
convenience and reliability of an electric 
lamp! This gorgeous table lamp features a 
single interior bulb that creates a spectacle 
of light and shadow from within this metal 
lantern’s intricate cutout pattern. Iron. UL 
recognized. Holds E12 LED light bulb (not 
included.) 5½" x 5½" x 15½" high; power  
cord: 69" long.   10016097   $39.95

g | small scrollwork table lamp  Simply gorgeous! 
This electrical table lamp will shine bright in your living 
space, casting beautiful glow and fascinating patterns. 
The white metal framework features intricate cutouts, 
and inside you’ll discover a single bulb that lights up with 
the flip of the switch. Set it on your tabletop or mantel for 
stylish shimmer. Iron. UL recognized. Holds E12 LED light 
bulb (not included). 4⅛" x 4⅛" x 11½" high; power cord: 
69" long.   10016102   $29.95
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Guarantee: Every product you buy from this catalog must be free of defects or you may return it immediately for replacement.
Product measurements may not be exact. Sizes shown are close approximations. Photographs are of the products available at the time of printing. 
Products may be updated, or models of equal or better value may be substituted. Product depictions on packaging may vary slightly from the actual 
product because of updating, or because several models of a product are packaged in one style box. Prices and items are periodically subject to 
change. We reserve the right to correct typographical, descriptive and photographic errors. Orders based on incorrect information are subject  
to cancellation.

sThe products in this catalog meet applicable FDA requirements. The following notice is provided in compliance with California Proposition 65, and 
applies only to the specific items noted.  WARNING:  This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects 
or other reproductive harm. 
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List Merchandise (Please Print Clearly)
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Enclosed is the full amount of my order $______________________
Paid by: (Check one please)  

q Personal Check   q Money Order   q Certified Check 
(Make checks payable to addressee on top of order form)

Merchandise Total
Sales Tax 

 (if applicable)

Shipping

Total Amount

Freight charges apply within the  
continental United States.   

Orders shipping outside the continental 
United States may  

incur additional charges.

Contact seller for more details.

(required)
MO       YR

CHARGE this order to my: 
Card Number _________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date ____/____ Signature ____________________________________________ 

o Mastercard     o Visa     o American Express     o Discover

Do you know someone who would like our catalog?

order form
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CHARGE this order to my: 
Card Number _________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date ____/____ Signature ____________________________________________ 

a | white tiger accent table  A rare white tiger is 
captured in all his beauty and might, forming a stunning 
sculptural base for a furnishing of singular distinction. 
Each detail of this stately statue is lovingly rendered for 
absolute lifelikeness. Polystone base with tempered 
glass top. Some assembly required. May require 
additional freight charge. 19" x 19" x 23½" high.    
39587   $129.95

b | wolf accent table  Beside the birch-trunk 
base of this glass-topped table, a mother wolf calls 
out her homage to the moon as her cub looks on. A 
breathtakingly beautiful glimpse into the world of the 
wild frontier, captured here forever in this amazing work 
of art. Marvelously detailed and carefully crafted to 
amaze and delight! Polyresin base with tempered glass 
top. Some assembly required. May require additional 
freight charge. 18⅞" x 18⅞" x 24¼" high.    
37918   $129.95

c | playful dolphins accent table  Lovingly sculpted 
column base perfectly captures a dolphin pair’s light-
hearted joy and exuberant grace as they play amongst 
the foaming waves. Enhance your décor with a statuary 
table of incomparable artistry! Polystone base with 
tempered glass top. Some assembly required. May 
require additional freight charge. 19" x 19" x 24⅛" high.   
38425   $129.95
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DRAMATIC & UNIQUE.
  Call of the wild
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MAKE A COZY  
SPACE WITH

Discover home décor that reflects 
your unique style while adding a 
dash of whimsy and a dose of delight 
to your wall, tabletop or bookshelf. 
Ready to give your space some 
personality and charm? Go ahead 
and discover your special room 
accents right here!

for your home.Style
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a | unicorn light  From the pages of myth 
gallops this majestic unicorn, carved in frosted 
splendor and glowing with an ever-changing 
rainbow of light. Polyresin. Three AA batteries 
not included. 7¼" x 4¾" x 10" high.    
34059   $39.95

b | civil war chess set  Each playing piece 
of this meticulously detailed chess set boasts 
authentic costuming and its own period props 
to bring the game alive for any Civil War buff. 
Polyresin. May require additional freight charge. 
14⅝" x 14⅝" x 4" high.   34736   Set  $99.95

c | charming bicycle bookends   
An absolutely charming addition to your shelf 
or table, this book end pair features a metallic 
antique bike that’s split in two to hold your 
treasured tomes. Iron. Set: 14½" x 5" x 11" high.    
10016158   Pair  $59.95

d | school bus photo frame  This pewter-
finish school bus has enough windows to frame 
all of your child’s wallet-sized class photos from 
grades K–12. Easel back. Metal and glass.  
12½" x ½" x 7½" high.   35239   $24.95

e | school house frame  Remember your 
child’s school days with this pewter finished 
picture frame shaped like a schoolhouse. Enough 
wallet sized spaces for grades K–12. Easel back. 
Metal. 12¾" x ⅜" x 7½" high.   32243   $24.95

f | my first year photo frame  Silver-tone 
frame creates a miniature gallery of your baby’s 
first year! Twelve oval openings surround a large 
center window; add a photo each month as your 
little one grows. Easel back. Metal with glass 
cover. 8¾" x ¾" x 11" high.   39783   $24.95

g | new! man’s cave wall decor   
This collection of weathered plates are made 
from wood and will welcome your buddies in for 
a good time. MDF wood. May require additional 
freight charge. 15¾" x ½" x 33¾" high.    
10017037   $79.95

h | new! life inspiration wall decor   
This collection of weathered plates are made 
from wood and feature colorful finishes and 
a reminder to live inspired, laugh often, and 
love unconditionally. MDF wood. May require 
additional freight charge. 15¾" x ½" x 33¾" high.   
10017044   $79.95

i | light-up dolphin sculpture  Clear pink 
coral and three dancing dolphins are bathed in 
a soothing blue glow from a hidden LED light. 
Polyresin with wood base. Three cell batteries 
included. 5¼" x 4½" x 6½" high.   38031   $21.95
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New! Contemporary Accent Tables  
Contemporary and sleek, this duo will bring fantastic 
form and high function to your living space. Iron and 
mango wood. May require additional freight charge. 
Large: 17" diameter x 22¼" high; Small: 14" diameter x 
15¾" high.   10017337   Set   $299.95
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